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Car & Motorbus Collide ; Oak Hall Man Killed 

ABRAHAM COBLE, 84, CUTS ZIG-ZAG SWATH STRIKING TWO CARS, 

FATAL 

TIME 

BEFORE 

RECORD IN 

CRASH—-MOTOR 

REACHING SCENE 

PATROL 

OF 

AND 

ERS SENT ON BY AUTO—DRIVER IS EXONERATED. 

H 

tions had 

drinking, two automoublles 

and forved from the 

then continued to wind his way up 

Apparently, he did not 

all until it was almost on 
driver attempted to 

car but Coble turned 

heavy vehicle The 

front wheel on 

from 

and 

one highway 

mountain 

the bus 

top 

miss the swaying 

directly into the 

impact broke the 

the bus and also forced it off the road. 

Coble was thrown through the win- 

dow on theleft side and landed ith 

terrific Impact on the road. Death was 

instantaneous, He suffered a broken 

back and a fractured skull. 

Adently on 

There was 

at 

of him. "he 

left 

W 

1 V his 

a 

on 

and 

way 

gun 

Coble was e 

a hunting trip. 

“Threatens Life: Jalled 
Caroling Baumgardner, wife of John 

sent to the 

{0 

Long, 

was 

of bail, 

Owen 

Harry The 

yon the H, W. Potter farm, west of 

with her 

Jaumgardner, 

default 

Mrs, 

Skyler, 

jail threatning Jal 

the 
” 

in wr 

life of daughter 

Baumgardners 

Long lives 

The we had been man 

1 : it led those who 

PERSONS INJURED 

IN ATTO 

THREE 

WHECK 

traveling 

collided 

Ziacloar Ziegler, 
+ west fron 

1 ed 

Zeis 

ht npt ter 

h when 

plied 

bridge 

Mrs. 

her husband. 

head and 

ed three 

Mrs. Zeigler suffered 

the legs and body, a wound in her | 

that req el 

Mr. Zeigler suffered a broken ngs, and 

1 They 

i “Wy TY f dispensary of 

Laucas. 

suffered 

a alp wound 

stitches to close, 

lacera 

iired ght stitches to 

lacerations of the lips and hands 

were treated the 

k Haven hospital. 

—————— A A A —— 

PAIR SNOW SHOE RABBITS 

TO BE PLACED IN CHNTRE CoO. 

CG Fish 

announces 

Tox 

25 

and The 

Forestry 

State Centre ane, 

Association that 

the Black Moshannon S at the 

head of the dam in Rush 

the 

fly 

wamp 

township has 
selected to 

twenty 

rabbits 

been ns proper spot 

of 

be 

n 

the five pair Snow 

Shoe which will shipped 

from Maine and distributed in that vi 

cinity after the closes of the 

Game Warden 

the 

hunting season. Elmer 

Pil site 

about ten days ago and reported it to} 

be ideal for the purpose desired. The 

rabbits will be shipped to Mr, Plilings 

of the dist:ibu- . 

lings examined proposed 

who will have charge 

tion. 

In olonse of 

these large white rabbits there will be 

ed 

cottontail 

connection with the 

distribut or Rush township three Ov 

hundred in the same rabbits 

manner 

he concentration of the larger spe- 

is due to tha fact that there must 

be certa elements for the 

of these 

in present 

proper growth giant members 

of t he bunny family. 

A ——— 

Bazaar and Bake Sale. 

Ladies’ Ald 

Sprucetown M. E. church hold a 

bazaar and bake sale In Potters 

Mills school house, Saturday afternoon | 

and evening: November 21st. Aprons. 

fancy work, large and small cakes, ice 

cream and pop corn will be for sale, | 

The patronage of the public is solicited 

The Society of the 

will 

tha 

i ner, 

| Watts, TANDING OF THE CENTRE 

COUNTY HIGH SOCCER LEAGUE 

vestern Division 

Team 

Centre Hall 

Boaldburg 

Reedagville 

Port Matilda 

Frese 

Sara r snes 

SEEN EE Rs ban 

sara 

Eastern Division 

Millheim 

Rebersburg 

Spring Mills 

HublersbuUrg. opus vvvive 

Loganton 

: 
. i | 

Crs Es ENR T an 

EEE 

PERE 

i 
i 

a 

1 hunting 

I ne 

  

present . 

clothes in the Iden 

shed throagh a hunter 

card 

Hoense 

Wey 

registration for 

's operator’ W res 

voked six months ago when ho was cons 

victed of ‘the larceny of an automs 

Stata Colles 

WwW. R 

» patrolman 

after 

ar o. 

Heaton 

made an investigas- 

Coroner ite 

otal 

Mi Cngers, 

the from 

iife, 

man wns a son of 

is survived by a 

wns Miss 

Lause, of 

of 
tunate 

loss 

The unfort 

O and 

maiden name 

daughter Lloyd 

Millhelm. There also survive him 
era] children. The mother and 

dren are living with the former's 

ents, 

The ; deceased survived by both 

his parents, Calvin and Hettle (Harsh. 

brother, John 

alvin Cobla, 

wife, whose 

Lause, a of 
HEOV 

chil 

par 

is 

barger) Coble; also by a 

near Sate College, 

Bessie, at home 

Funeral services were 

ment 

and a Miss 

I and inter 

made at Boalsbu 

in Default of Bail. 

knew her to belleve 

sible for her acts 

ible W. B. Consta 

Justice C bef 

preferred 

Oe 

norning morning. 

GREGG TOWNSHIP PARENTS 

VISIT THE SHOOLS 

FOTION © 

possibile 

visit the scho 

all parents and «thers 

interested may fee] free to visit the 

schools of the township at any time. 

Teachers will welcome the opportunity 

tha of 

child will feel 

to discuss with parents work 

their children, and the 

i ¥ 
» 

A 

parents 

greatly encouraged by the parent's in- 

terest In their progress coniplete 

list of the nameg of viait'ng 

the various schools Is not avallaule at 

thia time. Below, however. is a list of 

the names of 45 parents that visited in 

the various grades and vocation 

school at Spring Mills duri the tw 4 

day 

Mra 

son, 

= 

John Albright, Mrs. Harry Alll- 

Hobert Ear! 

Mrs. Lewis Al 

or, Mra. W, 

Hussell Condo. 

RP. 

Mra, 

Mrs, Barger. Mrs, 

Jartiey, 

Miles 

Mra 

Bedghtol, 

y Breas] 

J. 

Mrs 

Eungard 

Boyd 

ra 

right 

8B. L. 

Mrs 

Mrs 

do, Campbetl, 

Homer Feotterolf 

Fredericks Mrs 

Witmer 

» Ar 

Mrs 

Mrs. 

Long, 

Mra. 

Mrs 

Thoma 
AE ves £3 
SAH o 

oble, Mrs 

Houser, Mrs, 

Mra 

Lee a 

Ww 

Aus 

y tin MeCool, Mr 

Mabel Musser, Mrs, 

Paul Noll, Mrs. Harold 

Pruyn, Mrs. John Robinson, Mrs, IL H 

Shook, R. H. S8hook. Mrs, Mabel Smith 

Mr, Mrs, C. B, Mr, and 

Mra. Harold Btover, Mrs. Paul Swabb, 

Mrs. Sumner Vonada, Mrs. J, A. Wag- 

Mra 8B. OG. Walker, Mrs, C. M. 

Mrs. Young, Mrs. Roy Zettle, 

Mra. M. T. Zubler, M. T. Zubler, 

SH A AAAS 

While Boobs friends in Millheim 

were enthusiastic for his election to the 

fice of sheriff, their enthusiasm was 

ept within its proper bounds. 

A ——— a ——— 

Keeler, the defeated candidate for 

Sheriff, is evidently trying to dig the 

“rubbish” from the ballot boxes that 

the Gazette kicked out of the Republi. 

can party. 

HAA AP AISA. 

Charles BE, Harter, a very respected 

citizen of Amronsburg, is seriously ill 

from pneumonia, 

a. Chl 

J. F Musser, 

Myers. 

and Stover, 

¥ 

"1 

CORONER MAKE 

ACCIDENT—PASSENG- 

hel the I4 

hile [ed with disorderly 

timony | 

any | 

CRIMINAL COURT CASES 

the Crim- 

of 

follows by 

The cages brought hefore 

lanl two Court wera disposed in 

days, and are reported 

1 Gettie, 

vH, 

any B ie nq. : 

prosecutor, 

the 

and 

of prose 

Comm Weaver, 

A BE. 

awa 

Paul 

violation of liquor Yougel ; 

as Defendant plea Ww 

¥ pay the 
of 21 

sentenced to 

fine 

Allegheny County 

Olle cution, year 

Lose 
MceQueenie, charg 

a 

the Worl 

Patric} 

conduot 

1A. B. ¥ougel, Nat prossed and. count) 

Ito pay ‘the costs, 

Comm. 

A. RK. 

derly conduct 

Comm, vs, 

Prose sutor, 

ve, Andrew Swires, prosecu 

with 

and cou 

{ Or, Yougel; charged arsor- 

Nol 

ty to pay the cos 

Henry 

maintaining 

prossed ne- 

i 

1 Comm, Brown, 

with 

and aggravated 

A E. 

went to tria)] and 

of in 

va, 

1 a disorderly nouse 

asasult and battery; 

1 Yougel This 1 cave 

resuited in verdict 

a dis 

ravated 

prosecutor 

a 

not sguilty maintaining 

agg 

Defendant 

tenced to pay the costs of presecution, 

$1.00 fall ei 

of 

assault and battery Ben 

a fine of } and to tha county 

year, 

hh Gordon, charged 

prosecuto 

penitentiary 

feet 

sisted in bringing hi 

was then sentenced to pay 

fine and undergo Imprisonment in the 

western penitentiary for not less than 

tw than six. It is 

H taken to 

entry in 

back to Rock. 

paychopathie 

oO years nor more 

understood it he wi be 

Pittsburgh for regular as an 

mate and then brousht 

and in the 

for 

view 

rd 

placed 

wa it ohare fi 

A. MI MP SP SSAA. 

Supervisors and Aunditors to 

Tuesday. 

Mest on 

The of the road 

supervisors and township and borough 

be held 

Bellefonte, 

annual convention 

auditors of Centra 

in 

Tuesday, 

There 
G39 

in th 

county will 

the ox in 

24. 

sessions: 

Hirt house, on 

November 

be One 

1 

t 

two will 

in the moming. the other at 

¢ afternoon Experts on all n 

# pertinent to the offices of supers 

vis auditor wil} r and be present to 

pate in discusaions 

I in 

peak and 

H M 

w part 

Hosterman, of Boalsbhurg     
i 

* 

president and Frank A. Carson. of Pot Y 

of ters Mills, is secretary tha associa- 

tion, 

A — 

Stock Show Spotlights  Chleage 

Farm World, 

Rural America will have its attention 

fo 

focused upon Chicago the week follow 

ing Thanksgiving. The spotlight will 

be the International Live Stock Expo- 

sition, and its stages will feature a 

great variety of programs whos: prin: 

cipals will be the aristocrats of Amer 

fea’s animal kingdom. Record break- 

ing entries in all depmrtments of the 

big exposition assure the largest show 

in its history, says secretary-manager 

B. H. Heide, 

From November 28 to December 5, 

this world-renowned exposition, which 

brings the leading livestockmen and 

farmers of not only the United States 

and Canada. but the world at large, to 

Chicago, will celebrate its 32nd anni 

versary In its permanent home at the 
entrance to the Chicago Stock Yards. 

charged | 

John! 

«Centre 

IURSDAY, NOVEMBELI 
  

1931, 
—————— a ———————— 

s 19, NO. 45, 
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CABIN BURNED AT 

FAUST INN, SEVEN MTS, 

LOG 

the Foust Inn, 

few 

Rearick, wa tally 

The lok cabin back of 

Seven uilt W'S Ago 

by Rufus destroy - 

morning 

who drummed up men lis fc   
fire work, and Beene 

of 
sadl 

cabin, 

of 

The 

time prior to 

to the destruction prevent 
The - 

! 4 
time 

| 
{ 

i 
ist Inn. fir } over { Foy 

ithe forest surround but 

confined to about as 

thr 

area 

oo-fourths of acre. flames 

were extingulsed 10rt 

{the beginning of a fall 
i 

The log 

¥ i 

of rain. 

Cniin is 4 neat structure 

nber of ant 

{ 
jments on 

is The 

mined, 

was one of a nur improve. 

owned by Mr, Rear. 

K. 

EE ———— a ——— 

Hall Retains Jead In 

League, 

ANNUAL MEETING CENTRE C0. 

AGR, EXTENSION ASSN 

he annual] me 

Centre County Agricultural 

ding Association. 

E. 

interesting 

Accor 

dent, C ‘eters. of Stormstown, a 

very and instructive pro- 

gram has been arranged and the larg 

f est crowd Is expected in the history of 

the organization. 

Mr. Peters reports the complete pro- 

gram ag follows 

10 A. M.- 

roam, Court House 

during 

Alexon, 

Business session. Court 

of 

year 

le 

the 

ACCOM- og Ort 

plishments at by 

Economics worker 

Rn 
' Treasurer®s report hy 

Miss Home 

Blaney, 

WwW. 

and County Agent, £ 

C. Bmeitz 

el, Secretary treasurer. Elect f of n « 

ficers for 

11:16 A 

Extension 

next 

M.~"What 

program should be in Depress. 

Time” Moffett. 

Special singing 

Walker, 

Bellefonte 

year 

an Agricultural 

sion Earle State Col- 

Inge tha entire 

group. led by Cecil song lead- 

a4 for the 

P.M 

Farmers’ Thx 

Fledut, 

or Kiwanis Ci 

1:45 Court { sourt House 

Prof. H 
Economica De 

room, 

1 he Problems.” 

o* 
N, Agricultura] 

ate College, partment, St 

2:45 P. M.—Concert by the Boalaburg 

Banjo Band 

3:45 PM 

This program has been arranged for 

the entertainment and instruction of 
both men and all farm 

people in the county; also bankers and 

business men, are urged to attend. 

A MA SAO. 

Judge Thomas FP. Balley, whose ju- 

dicial field has been reduced from 

three counties to one -- Huntingdon 

copinty ds taking messures to hold to 

the old meale of salary, $12,000 per 

year, instead of $0,000, the salary al- 
lowed judges in single county districts 

having the population of Huntingdon 

county, Judges throughout the State, 

some years ago, decided it was no vio: 

lation of the constitution to accept an 

increase of salary, but Judge Balley 

thinks decreasing his salary la differ. 

ent. Fis term expires in 1036, and at 

the rate of decrease of $3.000 per year 

his’ Interest fs in $12000 for ths re- 

Adjournment, 

and women, 
and John Noedham, carried with them 

289 persons in the audience. 

persons voted for the Penn State side 

was upheld by Coleman HerpelMoKees- 

port and John A, Hoch, Milton. 

school 

this induced Miss Agnes Geary, one of 

the faculty, to take them to Penn State 

to hear the subject discussed pro and 
con by more experienced students, 

the 

£xirin ( 

From Manse, 

TOWN AND COUNTY NEWS. 
i 

HAPPENINGS OF LOCAL INTEREST 

FROM ALL PARTS 

rganization 

$1 Irteentiy 

ry Y. 

her ape 

family, 

one, 

and daughter, Miss 

week were guests 

Mrs, Stofflet, in 

  Lewistown, 
«1 - " A 

China. be the kor of the ALT 

gram 

from RD 

wil Louise, 

of 

Philadelphia 

evening ; also 

tain other 

oon 

is This } Mrs 
sing 

I regula 

A meeting Centre County Poe 

be held at Centre 

vember 21st —V. Ae 

mona 

Hall, 

Auman, secretar Ve 

Grange 1 ne il 

we on Armis- 

Rev, Han- 

hren church 

id Misg Eva on 
Saturday rd 

Progress Grange a regular 

ich 

will 

meeting on Saturday at wh 

time 

bo 

officers for ’ 
LOX 

to the elected. 

er passage ine 

now owned by 

is bee 

done by 

“PTY arn n. 

of the 

University, 

I of 
at ghippensge 

Lehman 

T dn ol 
ialigie, 

bel ng 

he 

dean 

les 

sident re 

Ezra 

Ohio, 

r NALIONe 

at San 

i Low 

thelr 

"hey 

ime belng . 4 

Cleves 

troke of paralys” 

ting her entire lef$ 

i Miss Sas 

assist 19 

Penn State Champlon Judges on Final in 

Trip. 

oburn. a grand jute 

ome {rom rendering 

s obliged to take 

a case of 

the jury rootl§ 

thought t@ 

cause for his 

urning 3 ming b 

grand jury service. wa 

developed 

contribu wy 

C. Kryder Mil; Hall, is the 
the high cow in the herds of 

dairymen whose 

being te by the Cow 

The imal, a rege 

Holstein, produced 1,828 pounds 
ilk and 56.6 pounds of butterfat iy 

of October. 

Fishburn of 

Miller, Keedysvill 

sor W. L. 

dustry depa ent. is coach. é » 

a————— 

Mother of Twins and Triplets Dies, 

owner of 

the inten rts y Henning. of the Cilnton oounty 

herds are 

Testing as an sociation an 

istered 

1.3 of n 
Tr aren of 

Trego, 6 

A Mrs, aan 

Th mothe twenty-six chi 

Mrs, 

home of h 

© . 

died at the the month 

Edward F 

Services 

Metho- 

lived 

George 

night last week fire 

destroyed the barm and other outbhuflde 

ings on the farm at Lamar belonging 

to and Jeased by 

The Farringtons 

while the fire 

nated at $8 

insurance, 

received 
in Penns 

and the first 

fish were falr 

nches in jength, 

appea iz eepode 

18 found in the 
locality where the stocking was done 

er daughter, Wednesday of 
Stoner, Newton Hamilton 

were conduced at the Cassville 

hurch 

Tre 

of tw vi 

$ ¢ in which town she Farrington 

Farrington 

home 

y 
108s 

Perry 

r of three 

All 

Aral fir 

the mothe Charles Mrs 

wets 

MU Was 

ns and triplets. from 

The 

one of were away 

of n were born Jn her broke out 

par 

her childre is estd 

Her 

Her 

first 00 tially covered by marriage 

Kushto 

sixteen 

allie 

was shand died ; ’ Fifty cans of brown trout. 
Yours ago Hght sur % 2 . ’ from Canada were liberated 

vi ~ % 
Lroek 

oad 

from 

Coburn 

The 

ive to nine 

between 
wl ——————— 

DOLE SYSTEM WINS 

IN PENN STATE DEBATE 

opening 1 

radlr tunnel 

trout, it rs, 
In a Intercollegiate debat ls 

to condition 
ing Pennasvivani State g at tu a S00 80M 

College. two university sto 

A 

TREuUson 

held In 

Saturday, Dew 

purpose of obe 

consent of the electors 9 

the indebtedness of the dis 
trict for school purposes from nothing 

$35,000, the funds to be used for 

the erection of a school building and 

equipping ft for a junior High school. 

The Homan-Dutrow hunting party, 
made up of a dozen hunters. most of 
them young men. last week drove 0 

Cross Forks, Potter county, for a day's 
hunt, They arrived on the field about 
cight o'clovk. The bag consisted of 18 
common rabbits, two Jack rabbits and 
six grouse. Two bears were seen, one 
each by Ralph Homan and Carl Longs 

but at too great a distance for shoots 
ing. The party comprised C. BE. Dute 
row, John Dutrow, Claude Dutrow, 
Roy Dutrow, Ralph Homan, Ernest 
Homan, Earl Smeltsen. Leroy Smeltser, 
Carl Long, Frankiln Sharer, Ray Share 
ér, and Daniel Bloom. 

wight convinced an au epecial election will be dents Thursday 

that 

of unemployment relief than charity. 

The English Stuart 

jo" 

cember 10th, 

dience the dole is a better system township. on 

for the 

debaters. Craig [taining th 

increase 

Only 73 

io 

A year ago teams of the looal High 

debated the same subject and 

C—O IO A. 

The Millheim election board came 

near wrecking Boob's majority by 

throwing out the “Ishmaelites and rub. 

bish” too early. 

BL ———I MUS 

Anyhow, Governor Pinchot had no 

thought of making a demand of Secre- 

tary Mellon that would be accepted. A 

refusal Is what the governor wanted,       mainder of hig term. 
PL Ls ae———— 

  and he got it  


